Ecoguard Midge Repellent

Introducing Ecoguard Midge Repellent – an Extra Deterrent

What Is It?
A spray repellent specially designed to give immediate protection against midges. It uses Saltidin®, a well known repellent ingredient, to throw midges off your scent!

- Powerful, long-lasting protection
- Scientifically proven
- Safe for use on children over 2 years, pregnant women and sensitive skin
- Pleasant smell
- Non-greasy or sticky
- Effective against midges, horsefly and tick bites

How Effective Is It?
Ecoguard Midge contains 10% Saltidin®, a highly effective repellent recommended by the World Health Organisation (WHO). It is a broad spectrum repellent, which is non-toxic and safe for use on sensitive skin. Ecoguard Midge is proven to be effective for up to 6 hours, from one application.
How to Use Ecoguard Midge:

Spray evenly onto any exposed areas of skin. Avoid spraying onto sunburnt, sensitive or damaged skin and eyes and mouth. Where possible choose long sleeved shirts and long trousers to reduce exposed skin and the amount you need to apply.

One lasting thought….

In just one hour researchers have estimated that up to 40,000 midges can land on an unprotected person. If you don’t fancy being breakfast, lunch and dinner, it’s best to get some midge protection.

Every effort is taken to ensure that the information published on this website is accurate and informative. It is not intended to replace a consultation with an appropriately qualified medical practitioner.